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at most synagogues during the High Holidays. Sad to say, most Jews who attend synagogue on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are not particularly knowledgeable Jewishly; too many are ignorant of the liturgy, ignorant of the musical traditions, ignorant of the Hebrew language. The formidable task with which the rabbi and cantor are faced is to create a spiritually satisfying worship experience, taking into account the tremendous range of knowledge, understanding, and abilities of those in attendance.

Ecclesiastes taught: “To everything there is a season, and a time to every purpose.

While you’re waiting for First Night, there are a few other folk music activities planned this weekend. Friday night is “Providencetown” at AS 220, featuring Kevin Falcon; Jon Campbell and the Providence Cell Club Dancers at the 71 Richmond Street venue from 8:30 p.m. The planned appearance by the Argentine/Balinese ensemble Tita Antonio, band’s materialized, so some Providence characters have walked into the gap.
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quirkiness as well as the energy of contemporary music. The trio includes clarinetist Ben Goldberg, Kenny Wollesen on drums and Dan Seamans.